Medication Assisted Treatment for Opioid Dependence Program (MATOD) Suboxone®

An Authority under South Australian Controlled Substances Legislation is required prior to prescribing or supplying a drug of dependence to a drug dependent person.

Prescribers are encouraged to access the online Privileged Circular which provides information about persons who are believed to abuse or obtain drugs by false pretences or unlawful means.

**Privileged Circular**

Privileged Circular Access Application form

**FORMS AND RESOURCES**

Authority Application, Renewal and Termination MATOD Suboxone®

> Authority Application MATOD Program

Please fax or email your completed application form to the DDU and telephone on 1300 652 584 for the authority number.

**POLICIES AND GUIDELINES**

Non-supervised doses

> Policy for Non-Supervised Dosing of Methadone or Buprenorphine in Drug Treatment Programs
> Application form for Additional Unsupervised Doses
> Assessing Stability and Safety
> Policy on Six Non-Supervised Doses of Methadone or Buprenorphine & Naloxone in Drug Treatment Programs

Guidelines for locums acting for Accredited ODSP Prescribers

> Guidelines for Locums acting for Accredited ODSP Prescribers

Serious breaches of Opioid Pharmacotherapy Programs

> Guidelines for Action in Response to Serious Breaches includes Incident Form

For more information
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Food and Controlled Drugs Branch
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Telephone: 1300 652 584
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